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D7100-2  Print This Page

Flat D-Rung Extension Ladder

Pre-pierced holes for easy field installation of 
accessories  
Interlocking side rails  
Base and fly separate easily to use base section as 
single ladder  
Nylon coated internal guides on bottom of fly section increase ease of operation  
Shoe with slip-resistant pad and spur plate  
Durable rail shield and shoe bracket protects rail from damage  
Rope clamp ties rope to rung  
Rugged gravity spring locks operate smoothly  
Slip-resistant Traction-Tred® D-rungs  
Plate and rung assembly are riveted at four points to each side rail to allow for rung 
replacement  
Heavy duty pulley with rope  
External guides at top of base section securely interlock rails  
Mar-resistant molded end caps  
Exclusive Alflo® rung joint means Twist-Proof® performance  

 
Downloadable Product Information 

 
Specifications 

++ D7116-2 is not equipped with rope and pulley 

 

Name Type Size

Fiberglass Extension Ladder Comparisons PDF 64.5KB
Glas*Mark® System PDF 85.2KB

Model No. Total Length 
Sections

Maximum 
Working Length

Approx. Cu. 
Ft. Per Unit

Approx. 
Shipping 
Wt. Lbs.

Duty

D7116-2++ 16' 13' 7.0 41.0
375 lbs. Load 

Capacity - Type 
IAA

D7120-2 20' 17' 8.7 50.0
375 lbs. Load 

Capacity - Type 
IAA

D7124-2 24' 21' 10.3 58.5
375 lbs. Load 

Capacity - Type 
IAA

D7128-2 28' 25' 12.0 67.0
375 lbs. Load 

Capacity - Type 
IAA

D7132-2 32' 29' 13.7 82.5
375 lbs. Load 

Capacity - Type 
IAA

D7136-2 36' 32' 23.8 113.0 300 lbs. Load 
Capacity - Type IA

D7140-2 40' 35' 26.7 126.5 300 lbs. Load 
Capacity - Type IA

Dimensions
Rails: 3-5/16" wide Fly Width: 16-1/8" outside rails
Flange: 1-3/16" wide Base Width: 19" outside shoes
Rungs: 1-1/2"  
 
Associated Accessories
 

AC19-2 - Extension Ladder Covers 
Helps prevent damage to support surfaces. Especially designed to 
‘snap’ over extension ladder rail end caps. Resists paints, stains, 
thinners and solvents. One (1) pair of covers per package – 6 packs 
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per carton. 
View Details

  
AC22 - Paint Can/Bucket Hanger for Extension Ladders 
Holds one gallon can. Easy on and off. Right or left hand use. Plated 
steel. 
View Details

  
92/A92 - Cable Hook and V-Rung Assembly 
Functions as both cable hook and "v"-rung. For use in applications 
where the diameter of the pole at the point of support does not 
exceed 10". Steel "v"-rung has rubber pad for slip-resistant 
performance. One (1) cable hook and v-rung assembly, mounting 
hardware and instructions included. 
View Details

  
A78 - Fly Section Shoes with Quick Disconnect 
Combination aluminum rail shield bracket and hoop shoe with 
corrugated slip-resistant extruded rubber pad on fly section, allows 
use as a single or manhole ladder assembly. 
View Details

  
A83 - Rubber Padded Shoe 
Aluminum protective rail shield and rubber padded foot. Comes with 
two (2) padded shoes. 
View Details

  
A61 - Combination Spur-Hoop Shoe 
Combination aluminum rail shield bracket and spur-hoop shoe 
assembly.  
View Details

  
86/A86 - Spur Shoe 
Plated steel spur for use on penetrable surfaces. Two (2) spur shoe 
assemblies, mounting hardware and instructions included. 
View Details

  
91-without Angle Brackets - ADJUSTABLE POLE LASH 
ASSEMBLY 
Adjustable pole lash assembly for use on ladders with Model 72 pole 
strap brackets already attached. Strap design for all diameter poles. 
Pole lash assembly comes with instructions. 
View Details

  
91-with Angle Brackets - ADJUSTABLE POLE LASH 
ASSEMBLY 
This assembly comes with brackets for independent use; wraps 
around pole. Strap design for all diameter poles. Adjustable pole 
lash assembly comes with two (2) angle brackets, mounting 
hardware and instructions. 
View Details

  
71/A71 - Padded Fixed V-Rung 
Slip-resistant rubber grip attached to steel v-rung for wood, metal or 
concrete poles. Pre-pierced holes in fiberglass top rails are provided 
to accept this accessory. V-rung assembly comes with mounting 
hardware and instructions. 
View Details

  
74 - Cable Hooks 
Easily folds within side rails for storage. (Shown in stored position.) 
Cable hooks can be mounted above or below top rung. Consult 
Werner if using in conjunction with other accessories. Cable hooks 
come with mounting hardware and instructions. 
View Details
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81 - Adjustable Pole Lash 
For use with ladders having hoop style end caps only. Adjustable 
strap design for all diameter poles. Adjustable pole lash comes with 
mounting hardware and instructions. 
View Details

  
PK80-2/APK80 - LEVEL-MASTER® Automatic Ladder Leveler 
Easily attaches to Werner fiberglass and aluminum extension 
ladders to level ladder on uneven surfaces. Automatically adjusts up 
to 8-1/2". Easily levels and locks securely in place. The width of the 
ladder is increased by approximately 3-3/4". Note: The ladder’s duty 
rating will remain the same after proper installation of leveler. Two 
(2) ladder levelers (one for each ladder rail) come with mounting 
hardware and instructions. 
View Details

  
AC20 - Paint Can Hooks 
Includes 2 steel hooks with can openers. Holds one gallon can. 
3/16" diameter. 
View Details

  
AC78 - QuickClick™ Stabilizer 
Span: 44", Standoff : 10" Requires no tools. Spring-loaded locking 
latch makes it easier and quicker to install/remove than any other 
stabilizer on the market. Mar-resistant rubber end caps protect work 
surface. Stabilizer comes with instructions. Paint can hook included. 
View Details
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